Pitești welcomes SIITME Conference 2020!
The 26th International Symposium for Design and Technology of Electronics Packages will take place in Pitești, a beautiful town is south of Romania at only approximately 110 Km of Bucharest, in 21-24th October 2020.

Pitești, residence of Argeș district, is situated in the south-center part of Romania, between Meridional Carpathians Mountains and Danube. The distance from Pitești to Bucharest, the capital of the country is of 120 km. Pitești is situated at the cross point of 44.853409 North latitude parallel to 24.836216 East longitude meridian.

The SIITME 2020 Conference will be located in the Cornul Vănilorului Complex placed in a very nice oak forest, at address Str. Trivale 75, Pitești 110072.

SIITME is a high quality European conference for the exchange of experience between senior and young scientists. The modality of presentations is based on a unique combination of oral and poster as well as individual meetings.

The primary goal of the Conference is to provide an international forum for dissemination of knowledge and scientific results relating to research in the field of emerging topics in advanced packaging, Microsystems, electronic technology. The presented papers are published in the Conference proceeding and also are indexed in the international data bases.

See you at SIITME 2020 in Pitești, 21-24th Oct. 2020!